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Welcome to the Guide to Grants!  

I am honored to represent the 7
th

 Congressional District of Alabama.  One of the most important 

responsibilities as your representative is to provide you with information about funding 

opportunities. Now more than ever, grant opportunities are vital to the success of our local 

governments, organizations and other entities. This weekly guide will identify federal and 

foundation grant opportunities to assist you in goals for our communities. This Guide will include 

links to grant writing resources to help you make your proposals more successful. This Guide will 

also describe new funding opportunities for economic development, infrastructure, healthcare and 

educational projects as example. In addition, I am pleased to provide a Letter of Support for grant 

application projects in the 7th Congressional District of Alabama. Please let us know when grants 

are awarded, especially if you found the opportunities in the Guide to Grants.   

For more information, please visit the website at http://sewell.house.gov/  and you can subscribe to 

Guide to Grants at: http://sewell.house.gov/contact-me/newsletter or call 202-225-2665. Previous 

editions of the Guide to Grants are archived at http://sewell.house.gov/guide-grants. 
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Recent News 
September 29, 2011 

Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell Honored by Alabama 

Women’s Commission at the 1
st
 Annual IMPACT: 

Celebrating Alabama Women Event 

 

BIRMINGHAM, AL- Today, Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell (AL-7) was honored by the 

Alabama Women’s Commission at the 1
st
 Annual IMPACT: Celebrating Alabama Women 

event. The event recognizes women from Alabama who are making positive impacts on their 

communities, the State of Alabama and the nation. The event also honored Congresswoman 

Martha Roby (AL-2). 

―I am honored to be recognized by the Alabama Women’s Commission,‖ said Rep. Sewell.  ―As 

the first African American woman to represent the State of Alabama in Congress, I know that I 

stand on the shoulders of great Alabama women, like the members of the Alabama Women’s 

Commission, who were freedom fighters and suffrage activists.  I want to commend the women 

in my district who exemplified courage and strength.  Women like Odessa Woolfolk, Ethel Hall, 

Amelia Boynton and Theresa Burroughs who advocated for civil rights and helped to build a 

foundation for future female leaders.  I also want to recognize women statewide, who have 

exemplified leadership. Women like Lily Ledbetter, who courageously fought for pay equity for 

women, Lurleen Wallace, Alabama’s first and only female governor, and Lucy Baxley, 

Alabama’s first lieutenant governor.  I would not have the privilege of representing the Seventh 

Congressional District of Alabama if it were not for their sacrifices and the support of my 

constituents.‖ 

―We are very excited and happy to be honoring Representatives Terri Sewell (AL-7) and Martha 

Roby (AL-2) at today’s Impact luncheon‖, said Dr. Lori Owens, Chair of the Alabama Women’s 

Commission. ―We are confident in and very proud of the leadership they have shown in the state 

of Alabama. They have shown an ability to serve the people of Alabama and service is what the 

Alabama Women’s Commission embodies.‖ 

Congresswoman Terri Sewell is the first African American woman elected to serve a full term as 

a member of the United States House of Representatives for Alabama. Congresswoman Sewell 

provided brief remarks about the opportunity to serve her district as a freshman member of 

Congress and participated in a question and answer session.  

The event was sponsored by the Alabama Women’s Commission, a delegation composed of 

female state legislators and other members who are appointed by the Governor. The organization 

was established to create and support effective policy and legislation concerning women in 

Alabama. 

### 
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September 28, 2011 

Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell Recognized by the National 

Congress of Black Women, Inc. 

 

WASHINGTON, D.C. – On Sunday, September 25, 2011, Rep Terri A. Sewell (D-AL) was 

recognized by the National Congress of Black Women, Inc. for her contributions to advancing 

the cause of African American women across this nation at their 27th Annual Awards Brunch.  

―We rely heavily on black women in Congress to do what is in the best interest of black women 

and their families,‖ said Dr. E. Faye Williams, Esq., National Chair for the National Congress of 

Black Women, Inc. ―We look forward to Rep. Terri Sewell using this honor as an inspiration to 

work even harder for black women and their families and to be inspired to do even greater 

things!‖   

―I am honored to be recognized with such remarkable women and men by the National Congress 

of Black Women,‖ said Rep. Sewell.  ―Their commitment to the development of Black women 

and their families is so critical today. African American women have been for generations the 

backbone of families and communities, providing an unwavering source of strength.  I know I 

stand on the shoulders of such women of strength—the Shirley Chisholms, Harriett Tubmans and 

Nancy Garner Sewells of the world. I would not have the privilege of representing the Seventh 

Congressional District of Alabama—if it were not for their sacrifices and the support of my 

constituents.‖ 

The National Congress of Black Women, Inc. is a non-profit organization dedicated to the 

educational, political, economic and cultural advancement of Black women and their families. 

They serve as an advocate and non-partisan voice on key issues including: Adopt-a-Child 

campaign, College for Kids, Commission for Presidential Appointments, Commission on 

Entertainment and Public Media, Women’s Health and Childhood Obesity, Young Ambassadors 

Program, Domestic Violence and Voter Education and Registration and Green Team.  

In addition to Rep. Sewell, seven women and one gentleman were also honored at the brunch. 

### 
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September 27, 2011 

Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell Announces $2,702,213 in 

Funding for Tuscaloosa Regional Airport 

 

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Today, Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell (AL-7) announced that 

$2,702,213 was awarded to Tuscaloosa Regional Airport to decrease airport congestion and 

improve runway safety.  The U.S. Department of Transportation funds were awarded by the 

Federal Aviation Administration. 

 

―This funding will modernize and improve safety at the Tuscaloosa Regional Airport, which will 

allow them to manage more traffic and attract new businesses,‖ said Rep. Sewell. ―When new 

businesses are attracted jobs are created and more goods are transported across the country.  

These are the types of funding opportunities that will make our 7
th

 Congressional District 

stronger.‖ 

 

―I would like to personally thank Congresswoman Sewell for her leadership in securing funding 

for the modernization of the Tuscaloosa Regional Airport,‖ said Dr. Wayne Cameron, 

Tuscaloosa Regional Airport Manager. ―The construction of Taxiway B will help resolve a 

serious safety issue so that planes no longer have to back taxi on the runway and it will open up 

the land on that side of the main runway for future development.‖ 

According to the project description, the project will improve safety at the airport by 

constructing a new taxiway parallel to their main runway.  Tuscaloosa Regional Airport is the 

general aviation airport associated with Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

 
 

 

### 
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September 21, 2011  

 

Statement from Congresswoman Sewell in Opposition to 

H.R. 2608, the Continuing Appropriations Act 
Bill Would Have Cut Manufacturing Jobs 

 

Washington, DC— Today, Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell released the following statement 

after voting against H.R. 2608, the Continuing Appropriations Act: 

―Today, I voted against H.R. 2608, the Continuing Appropriations Act. While the Continuing 

Resolution includes critical disaster assistance for states and communities hit hard by recent 

natural disasters, it does so by setting a dangerous precedent, requiring the disaster aid to be 

offset by cutting funding to job-creating programs.  This bill would have cost at least 10,000 

hard-working Americans their jobs by cutting funding from the Advanced Technology Vehicle 

Manufacturing loan program, which is putting Americans to work producing cleaner cars right 

here in the United States.  

 

As Members of Congress, it is our responsibility to protect the interests of all of our citizens.  We 

should not have to choose between protecting thousands of jobs and ensuring that families have 

the necessary resources to recover and rebuild when a disaster strikes.   

 

The 7
th

 Congressional District and the State of Alabama were hit hard by the severe storms 

and tornadoes of April 27, 2011.  Many communities in the 7
th

 Congressional District were 

ravaged by this historic outbreak of tornadoes. When disaster strikes, the Federal 

Government must act.  We cannot waste valuable time searching for emergency funding 

while communities ravaged by disasters suffer.  I cannot in good conscience vote for a bill 

that would jeopardize my constituents’ access to vital assistance in the wake of a disaster.   

I look forward to working with the Administration and my colleagues in Congress on a 

Continuing Resolution that will adequately fund disaster assistance, encourage job 

creation, reduce the deficit and keep our government running.  We should not penalize the 

victims of natural disasters or cost thousands of Americans their jobs in these difficult 

economic times.” 

### 

The bill failed in the House 195 – 230 
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September 1, 2011 

Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell Announces $100,000 Grants 

Awarded to the Jefferson County Regional Commission and 

the West Alabama Regional Commission for Preparedness, 

Recovery, Rebuilding and Collaboration Efforts in Response 

to the April Tornadoes 

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Today, Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell (AL-7) announced that the 

Jefferson County Regional Commission and the West Alabama Regional Commission were 

awarded $100,000 each to develop preparedness disaster recovery plans that will assist in the 

preparedness, recovery, rebuilding and regional collaboration efforts in response to the April 

2011 tornadoes and heavy storms.  The grants were awarded by the U.S. Department of 

Commerce through the Economic Development Administration and will be implemented in 

communities throughout Jefferson, Greene, Hale, Pickens, Tuscaloosa and other counties in 

Alabama.   

―This funding will help in the recovery and rebuilding efforts in our communities that critically 

need assistance as a result of the April tornadoes, said Rep. Sewell.  This grant will also allow 

our regional commissions to better prepare our communities for natural disasters. It is critically 

important that all communities receive the resources and funding they need to recover and 

rebuild from the devastation that struck the communities across the 7
th

 Congressional District 

and the State of Alabama.‖ 

―We appreciate everything that Congresswoman Sewell is doing to assist us in identifying 

funding sources for communities in need,‖ said Cory Jackson, Senior Economic Development 

Planner with the West Alabama Regional Planning Commission.  ―There are so many things that 

need attention in response to the tornadoes.  We will use this funding to fill the gaps in our 

communities and within the business sector.    

 ―We are delighted to have the support of Congresswoman Sewell in this endeavor,‖ said Charles 

Ball, Executive Director of the Regional Planning Commission of Greater Birmingham 

(RPCGB).  With the grant awarded by the Economic Development Administration, the RPCGB 

will work with communities to formulate a Disaster Response and Preparedness Plan that will 

focus on protecting infrastructure and businesses and enable local governments to provide both 

proactive and reactive assistance to their citizens.‖    

According to the project description, the funding will be used to provide planning and technical 

assistance to impacted communities to promote economic recovery through coordination of 

resources, prioritization of rebuilding efforts, and regional collaboration. Analysis of the storm 

events will also help local governments develop a disaster response and preparedness plan to 

protect citizens, infrastructure, and businesses from future events. 
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August 3, 2011                                                      
 

Congresswoman Sewell Announces that the City of 

Birmingham Will Receive $350,000 in Emergency 

Community Development Block Grant Disaster Recovery 

Funding from HUD 

 

Washington, D.C. – Today, Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell (AL-07) announced that the City of 

Birmingham will receive $350,000 in emergency community development block grant disaster 

recovery funding from The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  HUD 

generally awards noncompetitive, nonrecurring Disaster Recovery grants by a formula that 

considers disaster recovery needs unmet by other Federal disaster assistance programs.  

The City of Birmingham will be able to use the funding for efforts involving housing, economic 

development, infrastructure and prevention of further damage to affected areas.  Earlier today, 

HUD Secretary Shaun Donovan called Congresswoman Sewell and shared the news with her.   

―I am pleased that HUD will provide this critically important funding to the City of Birmingham 

to rebuild its communities.  As a result of the April tornadoes and heavy storms, communities 

and homes were destroyed and hundreds of lives were lost in the State of Alabama.  The road to 

recovery will be long, but this desperately needed funding will assist Alabama in its effort to 

rebuild again,‖ said Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell (AL-07). 

More details to come soon. 

 

### 
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August 3, 2011 

Congresswoman Sewell Announces that the City of 

Tuscaloosa Will Receive $350,000 in Community 

Development Block Grant Disaster Recovery Funding from 

HUD 

 

Washington, D.C. – Today, Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell (AL-07) announced that the City of 

Tuscaloosa will receive $350,000 in community development block grant disaster recovery 

funding from The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  The City of 

Tuscaloosa be able to use the funding for efforts involving housing, economic development, 

infrastructure and prevention of further damage to affected areas.  HUD generally awards 

noncompetitive, nonrecurring Disaster Recovery grants by a formula that considers disaster 

recovery needs unmet by other Federal disaster assistance programs.  Earlier today, HUD 

Secretary Shaun Donovan called Congresswoman Sewell and shared the news with her.  ―I am 

pleased that HUD will provide this critically important funding to the City of Tuscaloosa to 

rebuild its communities.  As a result of the April tornadoes and heavy storms, communities and 

homes were destroyed and hundreds of lives were lost in the State of Alabama.  The road to 

recovery will be long, but this desperately needed funding will assist Alabama in its effort to 

rebuild again,‖ said Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell (AL-07). 

 

### 
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Recent Grant Awards 

 

 September 28, 2011 – Miles College Community Development – DHHS award of 

$522,068.00 for urban and economic development projects 

 

 September 26, 2011 – UAB – Dept of Ed Award of $475,998.00 for Spinal Cord 

Injury Demonstrations Program 

 

 September 26, 2011 – University of West Alabama – Dept of Ed Award of 

$250,000.00 for Predominantly Black Institutions Program 

 

 September 26, 2011 – AIDS Alabama, Inc – DHHS Award of $332,733.00 for 

Birmingham Many Men, Many Voices Project 

 

 September 26, 2011 – Wallace Community College – Hanceville Consortium 

(WCCS – Selma, Central Alabama Community College, and UAB)  - DOL Award of 

$9,500,000.00 for Partnership for Accerlated Learning through Engagement, 

Visualization and Simulation (PAVES) 

 

 September 21, 2011 – Meadowview Elementary School and Selma Middle CHAT 

Academy – Dept of Ed Award of $375,000 over  3 years – 21
st
 Century Community 

Learning Center 

 

 September 27, 2011 - Congresswoman Terri A. Sewell Announces $2,702,213 in 

Funding for Tuscaloosa Regional Airport 
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 September 16, 2011 – USDA award to Kyser Family Farms of Hale County for 

$49,600- Rural Energy for America Program Grant - Rural Development funds will be 

used to assist farmers, ranchers, and rural small businesses in developing renewable 

energy systems, and in making energy-efficiency improvements to their operations.   

 

 September 16, 2011 – HHS /National Center for HIV, Viral Hepatitis, STDS AND 

TB Prevention awards AIDS Alabama $332,733 for Birmingham Many Men, Many 

Voices Project. This is a community based HIV project. 

 

 September 12, 2011 – DOE award to the University of Alabama at Birmingham - 

$600,000. DOE’s Graduate Automotive Technology Education (GATE) initiative 

announced it will award $6.4 million over the course of five years to support seven 

Centers of Excellence at American colleges, universities, and university-affiliated 

research institutions. This project will allow the University of Alabama at Birmingham 

(UAB) School of Engineering to expand its GATE Center of Excellence in Lightweight 

Materials and Manufacturing Technologies. The UAB GATE center will be a multi-

disciplinary entity representing ten GATE faculty members specializing in Materials, 

Mechanical, Biomedical and Civil Engineering. 

 

 September 1, 2011 - Jefferson County Regional Commission is awarded $100,000 to 

develop preparedness disaster recovery plans that will assist in the preparedness, 

recovery, rebuilding and regional collaboration efforts in response to the April 2011 

tornadoes and heavy storms. The grant was awarded by the U.S. Department of 

Commerce through the Economic Development Administration and will be implemented 

in communities throughout Jefferson, Greene, Hale, Pickens, Tuscaloosa and other 

counties in Alabama. 

 

 September 1, 2011 - West Alabama Regional Commission is awarded $100,000 to 

develop preparedness disaster recovery plans that will assist in the preparedness, 

recovery, rebuilding and regional collaboration efforts in response to the April 2011 

tornadoes and heavy storms. The grant was awarded by the U.S. Department of 

Commerce through the Economic Development Administration and will be implemented 

in communities throughout Jefferson, Greene, Hale, Pickens, Tuscaloosa and other 

counties in Alabama. 
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 August 16, 2011 -- The U.S. Department of the Treasury announced Friday a grant 

program expected to create a ten-fold return on business investment in Alabama. 

Officials say the State Small Business Credit Initiative application process should turn 

$31.3-million in available grant dollars into $313 million in new private lending in that 

state. The State Small Business Credit Initiative is a part of the Small Business Jobs Act 

President Obama signed into law last fall.                                                      

http://www.treasury.gov/press-center/press-releases/Pages/tg1278.aspx 

 

 August 5, 2011 – University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa awarded $218,345 for 

Nursing Research for project, Advocates Role in Prostate Cancer Screening Decisions 

by Rural African Americans. 

Website: 

https://hhsgrants.econsys.com/apex/f?p=103:210:634442172109534::NO::P210_GRANT

_ID:63986 

 

 

 August 3, 2011 - City of Birmingham - $350,000 in Community Development Block 

Grant Disaster Recovery Funding from HUD The City of Birmingham be able to use 

the funding for efforts involving housing, economic development, infrastructure and 

prevention of further damage to affected areas 

 

 

 August 3, 2011 - City of Tuscaloosa - $350,000 in Community Development Block 

Grant Disaster Recovery Funding from HUD The City of Tuscaloosa be able to use 

the funding for efforts involving housing, economic development, infrastructure and 

prevention of further damage to affected areas.  

 

 

 August 3, 2011 - University of Alabama College of Community Health awarded 

$160,000 from the Appalachian Regional Commission for the Hale County Health 

Department Partnership  
 

 

 University of Alabama in Birmingham (UAB) awarded $4,523,521 to date for Fiscal 

Year 2011 by the Department of Health and Human Services                                                                                                            

Website: 

http://taggs.hhs.gov/RecipInfo.cfm?SELEIN=LCYqXyw%2BTE5MQjxXV1IqOEwK  

 

 

 July 18, 2011 - Pickens County Education Center Patient Simulation Laboratory – 

awarded by Appalachian Regional Commission -  $70,000 to Bevill State Community 

College – State awards $32,976 for a total of $102, 976 for nursing simulation lab.  

 

http://www.treasury.gov/press-center/press-releases/Pages/tg1278.aspx
https://hhsgrants.econsys.com/apex/f?p=103:210:634442172109534::NO::P210_GRANT_ID:63986
https://hhsgrants.econsys.com/apex/f?p=103:210:634442172109534::NO::P210_GRANT_ID:63986
http://taggs.hhs.gov/RecipInfo.cfm?SELEIN=LCYqXyw%2BTE5MQjxXV1IqOEwK
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 July 14, 2011  - HUD, VA to provide permanent housing and support to 150 

homeless vets in Alabama –- HUD will provide $703,893 to public housing agencies in 

Alabama to supply permanent housing and case management for 150 homeless veterans 

in Alabama.  They are part of 6,790 homeless veterans in America that will receive 

housing for public and case management. 

 http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=HUD-VASH2011Chart.pdf     

 

 June 29, 2011 - Birmingham Shuttlesworth International Airport awarded                

$ 4,565,580- to improve two of the airport’s terminals at Birmingham-Shuttlesworth 

International Airport.  The U.S. Department of Transportation funds were awarded by the 

Federal Aviation Administration. 

 

 

 June 27, 2011 - The Dannon Project - Birmingham, AL – Awarded amount of 

$1,400,161 by Department of Labor for the Young Parents Demonstration to provide 

intensive mentoring services for low-income young parents or expectant parents, ages 16 

to 24, in addition to the educational and occupational skills training available through 

existing workforce development programs. 

 

 

 The Alabama Emergency Management Agency (AEMA) will receive 25% of Section 

324 State Management Costs, $1,679,923.  AEMA will apply these funds to salaries, 

benefits, equipment and training of staff and other management costs in implementing 

the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program.  

 

 

 HUD Awards $1.9 Billion to  Improve, Preserve Nation’s Public Housing Stock 

Alabama Award totals      - $60,538,409 

7
th

 District Award totals -   $17,075,398  

The funds will allow these public housing agencies to make major large-scale 

improvements to their public housing units. This annual funding to housing authorities is 

a down payment toward addressing $25.6B backlog in large-scale repair, renovation 

costs. 

 

 July, 2011 - Grants are awarded from the Administration of Children & Families; CDC, 

HRSA, NIH, & SAMHSA – For a complete listing of award projects go to weblink: 

http://taggs.hhs.gov/RecipInfo.cfm?SELEIN=LCYqXyw%2BTE5MQzxfXVFKOEsK 

UA awarded July 5
th

 -- $ 285,745.00 

 

 

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=HUD-VASH2011Chart.pdf
http://taggs.hhs.gov/RecipInfo.cfm?SELEIN=LCYqXyw%2BTE5MQzxfXVFKOEsK
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Section I ACCESSING & REGISTERING FOR GRANT INFORMATION 

 To learn about Federal grant opportunities, register your organization and receive notices, 

please visit www.grants.gov.  It is the resource for all Federal grants.   

 

 To apply for Federal Grants: http://www.grants.gov/applicants/apply_for_grants.jsp 

 

 To learn about foundation grant opportunities, please visit http://foundationcenter.org/.  

The Foundation Center is a gateway to information about private funding sources and 

provides guidelines about how to write a grant proposal. It also provides links to state 

libraries with grants reference collections, and links to other useful Internet websites.  

 

Section II  PROGRAM FUNDING THROUGH FEDERAL AGENCIES 

 

Institute of Museum and Library Services 

Program:   NEW - Laura Bush 21st Century Librarian Program 

Description:  The Laura Bush 21st Century Librarian Program supports projects 

to recruit and educate the next generation of librarians, faculty, and 

library leaders; to conduct research on the library profession; and 

to support early career research. It also assists in the professional 

development of librarians and library staff. All members of the 

library community are invited to play an active role in ensuring 

that the profession is prepared to meet the challenges of the 21st 

century.  

Website:  

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124653&mode=VIEW 

  

National Aeronautics and Space Administration   

Program:  NEW - ROSES 2011: Nancy Grace Roman Technology 

Fellowship  

Description: This NASA Research Announcement (NRA) solicits proposals for 

supporting basic and applied research and technology across a 

broad range of Earth and space science program elements relevant 

to one or more of the following NASA Research Programs: Earth 

http://www.grants.gov/
http://www.grants.gov/applicants/apply_for_grants.jsp
http://foundationcenter.org/
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124653&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124653&mode=VIEW
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Science, Heliophysics, Planetary Science, and Astrophysics. This 

ROSES NRA covers all aspects of basic and applied supporting 

research and technology in space and Earth sciences. 

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-

1853425174?oppId=124433&mode=VIEW 

 

National Science Foundation 

Program:   NEW - Sustainable Energy Pathways  

Description: A sustainable world is one in which human needs are met 

equitably without harm to the environment, and without sacrificing 

the ability of future generations to meet their needs. Growing 

evidence for the role of energy use in global change and awareness 

of limitations in our energy choices are motivating a search for 

pathways that are technologically innovative as well as 

environmentally and economically sustainable at all scales of 

energy usage. This is a grand challenge to the scientific community 

that cuts across disciplinary boundaries. The creation of a secure 

and prosperous future for humanity depends on the contributions 

that science, engineering, and education will make towards 

building sustainable pathways to meet the energy needs of future 

generations. 

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124453&mode=VIEW 

 

Program:   Cyberlearning: Transforming Education  
Description: Through the Cyberlearning: Transforming Education program, 

NSF seeks to integrate advances in technology with advances in 

what is known about how people learn to better understand how 

people learn with technology and how technology can be used 

productively to help people learn, through individual use and/or 

through collaborations mediated by technology; better use 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124433&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124433&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124433&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124453&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124453&mode=VIEW
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technology for collecting, analyzing, sharing, and managing data to 

shed light on learning, promoting learning, and designing learning 

environments; and design new technologies for these purposes, and 

advance understanding of how to use those technologies and 

integrate them into learning environments so that their potential is 

fulfilled.  

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D

22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123233&mode=VIEW 

 

Program:   Discovery Research K-12 

Description:  The Discovery Research K-12 program (DRK-12) seeks to 

significantly enhance the learning and teaching of Science, 

Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) by preK-12 

students, teachers, administrators and parents. All DRK-12 projects 

should be framed around a research question or hypothesis that 

addresses an important need or topic in preK-12 STEM education. 

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D

22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-

1697423112?oppId=123234&mode=VIEW 

 

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 

Program:   NEW - Beginning Farmer Rancher Development Program 

Description: The BFRDP provides resources to support the development of 

educational outreach curricula, workshops, educational teams, 

training, and technical assistance programs to assist beginning 

farmers and ranchers (includes beginning forest landowners, 

hereafter) in the United States and its territories with entering, 

establishing, building and managing successful farm and ranch 

enterprises. 

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123233&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123233&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123234&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123234&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123234&mode=VIEW
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http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124393&mode=VIEW 

 

Program:  Community Food Projects Competitive Grants Program  

Description: To support: (1) the development of Community Food Projects with 

a one-time infusion of federal dollars to make such projects self-

sustaining; (2) Planning Projects to assess the food security needs 

and plan long-term solutions to help ensure food security in 

communities; and (3) a project that provides Training and Capacity 

Building on a nationwide basis to entities interested in developing 

new Community Food Projects or assisting current grantees and 

others to effectively operate their food security projects. 

Website:  

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D

22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123793&mode=VIEW 

 

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services                                                    

Program:  NEW - Tuskegee University Apology Commemoration 

Activities 

Description:  The purpose of the program is to: 1) provide support for the annual 

commemoration of the Presidential Apology for the U.S. Public 

Health Service Syphilis Study at Tuskegee Alabama and 2) 

promote public health ethics and ethics in health care delivery. The 

project will also support public health ethics training of students 

attending HBCUs by providing learning opportunities in 

partnership with CDC. This program addresses the "Healthy 

People 2020" focus area(s) * STD-1 Reduce the proportion of 

adolescents and young adults with Chlamydia trachomatis 

infections; * STD-2 Reduce Chlamydia rates among females aged 

15-44 years; * STD-6 Reduce gonorrhea rate; * STD-7 Reduce 

sustained transmission of primary and secondary syphilis; and * 

STD-8 Reduce congenital syphilis.  

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124393&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124393&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123793&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123793&mode=VIEW
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http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-

1853425174?oppId=124913&mode=VIEW 

 

Program:  NEW - NINDS SBIR Technology Transfer (SBIR-TT 

[R43/R44])  

Description: This Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) encourages 

Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) grant applications 

from small business concerns (SBCs) for projects to transfer 

technology out of the NIH intramural research labs into the private 

sector.  

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-

1853425174?oppId=124174&mode=VIEW 

 

Program:  NEW - Interventions for Health Promotion and Disease 

Prevention in Native American Populations (R01)  

Description:  The purpose of this funding opportunity announcement (FOA) is to 

develop, adapt, and test the effectiveness of health promotion and 

disease prevention interventions in Native American (NA) 

populations. NA populations are exposed to considerable risk 

factors that significantly increase their likelihood of chronic 

disease, substance abuse, mental illness, and HIV-infection. The 

intervention program should be culturally appropriate and promote 

the adoption of healthy lifestyles, improve behaviors and social 

conditions and/or improve environmental conditions related to 

chronic disease, the consumption of tobacco, alcohol and other 

drugs, mental illness or HIV-infection. 

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-

1853425174?oppId=124173&mode=VIEW 

 

 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124913&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124913&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124913&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124174&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124174&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124174&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124173&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124173&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=124173&mode=VIEW
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Program:  NEW - Rural Health Care Services Outreach Grant Program  

Description: Supports projects that demonstrate effective models of outreach 

and service delivery through collaboration, adoption of an 

evidence-based or promising practice model, demonstration of 

health outcomes, replicability and sustainability. Proposed projects 

will have an outcomes-oriented approach that will enhance and 

sustain the delivery of effective health care in rural communities 

by tracking specific health indicators that will demonstrate the 

impact of their project at the end of their grant period. The 

deadline is November 22, 2011. Accounts appropriate for these 

grant opportunities are rural Community Health Centers, Federally 

Qualified Health Centers, migrant health centers, healthcare 

nonprofits and consortia.   

Website:  

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=V8bqT7JLLn7BHtB1LGhqvZTtGJc4

51GL0g3dS2vvZk8SK4fnck1m!-147358973?oppId=124153&mode=VIEW 

 

 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security  

Program:  FY 2011 Homeland Security National Training Grant Program 

Description: State and Local Homeland Security National Training Program 

Website:  

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D

22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-

1697423112?oppId=123053&mode=VIEW 

 

U.S. Department of Transportation 

Program:   FY 2011 TIGER Grants 

Description:  The deadline is right around the corner. The US Department of 

Transportation’s Transportation Investment Generating Economic 

Recovery (TIGER) grants invest in road, rail, transit and port 

projects that promise to achieve critical national objectives. The 

TIGER program enables DOT to use a rigorous process to select 

projects with exceptional benefits, explore ways to deliver projects 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=V8bqT7JLLn7BHtB1LGhqvZTtGJc451GL0g3dS2vvZk8SK4fnck1m!-147358973?oppId=124153&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=V8bqT7JLLn7BHtB1LGhqvZTtGJc451GL0g3dS2vvZk8SK4fnck1m!-147358973?oppId=124153&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123053&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123053&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123053&mode=VIEW
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faster and save on construction costs, and make investments in our 

Nation's infrastructure that make communities more livable and 

sustainable. Each project is multi-modal, multi-jurisdictional or 

otherwise challenging to fund through existing programs. The 

deadline is October 31, 2011 and the pre-application deadline is 

October 3, 2011. 

 

Website: For more information visit http://www.dot.gov/tiger/. For 

application resources, including answers to Frequently Asked 

Questions and previous webinars, visit 

http://www.dot.gov/tiger/application-resources.html.  

 

Title:    National Sleep Apnea and Trucking Conference  

Description: There continues to be a critical need for additional education and 

research to promote awareness and accurate understanding 

regarding this important safety issue. The NTSB recommended 

that FMCSA include disseminating guidance for commercial 

drivers, employers and physicians regarding the identification and 

treatment of individuals at high risk of obstructive sleep apnea. 

The Sleep Apnea and Multi-Modal Transportation Conference 

2011 is being organized by the American Sleep Apnea Association 

(ASAA). Nonprofits having a 501(c) (3) status with the IRS, other 

than institutions of higher education eligible to apply for grants up 

to $15,000. 

Website:  

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D

22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!1697423112?oppId=124073&mode=VIEW 

 

  

Program:   FY 2011 Capital Grants for Rail Line Relocation and 

Improvement Projects  

Description: The purpose of this notice is to solicit applications for eligible rail 

line relocation and improvement projects. To assist State and local 

governments in mitigating the adverse effects created by the 

presence of rail infrastructure, Congress, in the Safe, Accountable, 

Flexible, Efficient Transportation Act: A Legacy for Users 

(SAFETEA-LU). 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=bWFpbGluZ2lkPTE0NjY2OTYmbWVzc2FnZWlkPVBSRC1CVUwtMTQ2NjY5NiZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTEyNzY2NzczNDkmZW1haWxpZD1jYXJvbHluLnBvd2VsbEBtYWlsLmhvdXNlLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Y2Fyb2x5bi5wb3dlbGxAbWFpbC5ob3VzZS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&http://www.dot.gov/tiger/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=bWFpbGluZ2lkPTE0NjY2OTYmbWVzc2FnZWlkPVBSRC1CVUwtMTQ2NjY5NiZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTEyNzY2NzczNDkmZW1haWxpZD1jYXJvbHluLnBvd2VsbEBtYWlsLmhvdXNlLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Y2Fyb2x5bi5wb3dlbGxAbWFpbC5ob3VzZS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&101&&&http://www.dot.gov/tiger/application-resources.html
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!1697423112?oppId=124073&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!1697423112?oppId=124073&mode=VIEW
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Website: 

 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D

22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=124033&mode=VIEW 

 

Program:  FY 2012 Commercial Motor Vehicle Operator Safety Training 

(CMVOST) Funding  

Description:  CDFA 20.235 Commercial Motor Vehicle Operator Training 

Grants. These grant funds are intended for community colleges and 

truck driver training schools. Because driver behavior was 

identified as the most prominent cause of truck crashes, these 

funds will continue to help the Agency achieve its goal of reducing 

large truck and bus related fatalities by supporting CMV operator 

training. 

Website: 
 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D

22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-

1697423112?oppId=123473&mode=VIEW 

 

 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Program:  NEW - Proposal Guidelines for Brownfields Assessment 

Grants  

Description:  The Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfields 

Revitalization Act (Brownfields Law, P.L. 107-118) requires the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to publish guidance 

to assist applicants in preparing proposals for grants to assess and 

clean up brownfield sites. EPA's Brownfields Program provides 

funds to empower states, communities, tribes, and nonprofits to 

prevent, inventory, assess, clean up, and reuse brownfield sites. 

EPA provides brownfields funding for three types of grants: 1. 

Brownfields Assessment Grants provides funds to inventory, 

characterize, assess, and conduct planning (including cleanup 

planning) and community involvement related to brownfield sites. 

2. Brownfields Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) Grants provides funds 

for a grant recipient to capitalize a revolving fund and to make 

loans and provide subgrants to carry out cleanup activities at 

brownfield sites. 3. Brownfields Cleanup Grants provides funds to 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=124033&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=124033&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123473&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123473&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=t9nkT6zGXT2SwyVqRPYNpynW0D22QC0mJnHQ0qmG0vHnmPyKYWQb!-1697423112?oppId=123473&mode=VIEW
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carry out cleanup activities at a specific brownfield site owned by 

the applicant 

 

Website: 

 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=yvDSTDxYyhGS4ZPn1pPppn3rHTjk

QGTRY1JP3dwhKdvqbpYJ4x5V!-

1853425174?oppId=125153&mode=VIEW 

 

Program:  NEW - Proposal Guidelines for Brownfields Revolving Loan 

Fund Grants  

Description: The Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfields 

Revitalization Act (Brownfields Law, P.L. 107-118) requires the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to publish guidance 

to assist applicants in preparing proposals for grants to assess and 

clean up brownfield sites. EPA's Brownfields Program provides 

funds to empower states, communities, tribes, and nonprofits to 

prevent, inventory, assess, clean up, and reuse brownfield sites. 

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-

1853425174?oppId=125173&mode=VIEW  

 

Program:   NEW - Proposal Guidelines for Brownfields Cleanup Grants  

Description:  The Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfields 

Revitalization Act (Brownfields Law, P.L. 107-118) requires the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to publish guidance 

to assist applicants in preparing proposals for grants to assess and 

clean up brownfield sites. EPA's Brownfields Program provides 

funds to empower states, communities, tribes, and nonprofits to 

prevent, inventory, assess, clean up, and reuse brownfield sites. 

Website: 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgb

GHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-

1853425174?oppId=125253&mode=VIEW 

 

http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=yvDSTDxYyhGS4ZPn1pPppn3rHTjkQGTRY1JP3dwhKdvqbpYJ4x5V!-1853425174?oppId=125153&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=yvDSTDxYyhGS4ZPn1pPppn3rHTjkQGTRY1JP3dwhKdvqbpYJ4x5V!-1853425174?oppId=125153&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=yvDSTDxYyhGS4ZPn1pPppn3rHTjkQGTRY1JP3dwhKdvqbpYJ4x5V!-1853425174?oppId=125153&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=125173&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=125173&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=125173&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=125253&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=125253&mode=VIEW
http://www.grants.gov/search/search.do;jsessionid=sFp9TD9V7TQQXpJ6sPpmj3f0vFgbGHYyYL1xJp0zh492WDvZLpv1!-1853425174?oppId=125253&mode=VIEW
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Section III  PROGRAM FUNDING THROUGH PRIVATE, CORPORATE 

& COMMUNITY FOUNDATIONS 

Program:  NEW - AmeriCares Launches U.S. Disaster Recovery Grant 

Program to Aid Survivors of Storms and Flooding 

Description:  This is a $500,000 disaster recovery initiative to aid survivors of 

Hurricane Irene and other recent storms. The initiative will provide 

funding to nonprofit organizations responding to the recent 

hurricane, as well as to nonprofits continuing to rebuild and aid 

recovery efforts in the wake of the tornadoes in the Midwest and 

South, Mississippi and Missouri river flooding, and other major 

natural disasters that have taken place since February 1, 2011. 

Grants ranging from $10,000 to $100,000 will be awarded to 

projects in the health sector, with an emphasis on medical and 

dental care for the uninsured, mental health and psychosocial 

support services, and preparedness for future disasters. Funds will 

support a wide variety of initiatives, including restoring and 

expanding health services in affected communities, increasing 

access to medicine, providing counseling and case management for 

survivors, repairing damaged facilities, and enhancing emergency 

response capabilities.  

Website: 
 

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=352600015 

 

Program:  NEW - Grantmakers In Health Announces Phase II of 

Affordable Care Act State Grant Writing Assistance Fund 

Description:  With support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 

Grantmakers In Health is making available grant-writing support to 

help states implement the Affordable Care Act. The GIH State 

Grant Writing Assistance Fund will provide grants of up to 

$30,000 for a period of up to six months to foundations that are 

interested in offering grant-writing support to state and county 

government agencies. This Phase II RFP features a revised 

matching rate of 2:1 (the fund will match two dollars for every 

dollar requested). Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis 

until the fund is depleted. 

Website:  

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=352600015
http://www.rwjf.org/
http://www.gih.org/
http://www.healthcare.gov/law/introduction/index.html
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http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=354900019 

 

Program:   NEW - Project Ignition Grant 

Description: The National Youth Leadership Council® and State Farm® are 

pleased to announce the availability of $2,000 Project Ignition 

grants for public high school students and teachers to address teen 

driver safety through service-learning. Applications are due 

November 15, 2011. 

Website:  http://www.sfprojectignition.com/ 

 

Program:   NEW -2011 Visual Learning Tech Grants 

Description: Open to any learning institution working with children who would 

benefit from visual learning and language supports, including (but 

not limited to) students with autism, pervasive developmental 

disorders (PDD) and Asperger’s syndrome. 

Website:  http://www.grantsalert.com/grants/Foundations/187 

 

Program:   NEW -Aspiring Principals Program Grant 

Description: The aspiring principals program is an intensive four-week summer 

program, followed by yearlong residency training with a mentor 

principal. Following completion of the program there is support 

through the principal institute. 

Website:  http://www.grantsalert.com/grants/Foundations/184 

 
 

Program:  NEW - Powered by Service Offers Funding to Seed Youth-Led 

Service Projects  

Description:  Usher's New Look, a nonprofit organization founded by entertainer 

Usher Raymond IV that supports underprivileged youth in using 

their talents to become community leaders, has announced the 

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=354900019
http://www.sfprojectignition.com/
http://www.grantsalert.com/grants/Foundations/187
http://www.grantsalert.com/grants/Foundations/184
http://bullitt.org/resources/other-grant-opportunities/powered-by-service-offers-funding-to-seed-youth-led-service-projects
http://bullitt.org/resources/other-grant-opportunities/powered-by-service-offers-funding-to-seed-youth-led-service-projects
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launch of Powered By Service, a new initiative to encourage young 

people around the world to become involved in addressing the 

most pressing problems facing their communities — from 

preventing malaria and stopping the spread of HIV/AIDS to ending 

gang violence and increasing access to clean water. Deadline: 

Open. 

Website: http://bullitt.org/resources/other-grant-opportunities 

 

Program:   NEW - Nominations Open for Public Interest Computing Prize 

Description:  The Tides Foundation is accepting nominations for the sixth 

annual $10,000 Antonio Pizzigati Prize for Software in the Public 

Interest, the nation's highest honor for software developers 

working with nonprofits to help advance innovative social change.  

Website: 

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=354900021 

 

Program:  NEW -KaBOOM! Offers Let's Play Spruce Grants for 

Playground Maintenance 

Description:  With support from Dr Pepper Snapple Group, KaBOOM! is 

awarding grants of $750 to communities that wish to make their 

playgrounds cleaner, safer, and more inviting. Let's Play Spruce 

grants are designed to reward communities that have maintained 

and "spruced up" their playspaces since their playground build. 

Communities must demonstrate that they have maintained their 

playspace and have led an improvement project in the last sixty 

days. Applications will be accepted throughout the year; however 

the priority deadline is October 15, 2011. 

Website:  

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=354600044 

 

Program: NEW - Home Depot Foundation Announces 2011 Community 

Impact Grants Program 

http://bullitt.org/resources/other-grant-opportunities
http://www.tides.org/
http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=354900021
http://www.drpeppersnapplegroup.com/values/sustainability/corporate-philanthropy/
http://www.kaboom.org/
http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=354600044
http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=335100022
http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=335100022
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Description:  $5,000 Home Depot gift cards will be awarded to nonprofits, 

public schools, and public agencies working on volunteer-driven 

community improvement projects, particularly those that help 

veterans, seniors, and the disabled stay in their homes comfortably. 

Website:  

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/cat_community_development.jhtml  

 

Program:  NEW - SeaWorld and Busch Gardens Conservation Fund 

Accepting Applications for Wildlife and Habitat Conservation 

Projects Worldwide 

Description:  The SeaWorld & Busch Gardens Conservation Fund, a nonprofit 

organization created by Anheuser-Busch Adventure Parks, 

supports wildlife research, habitat protection, animal rescue, and 

conservation education in the United States and around the world. 

Since its inception in 2003, the fund has awarded more than $8 

million in total support, including animal crisis grants to fund rapid 

response efforts when animals or their habitats are in peril due to 

either natural or human-caused events and catastrophes. 

Website:  

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=346600002 

 

Program:  NEW - Youth Service America Invites Applications for State 

Farm Good Neighbor Service-Learning Grants 

Description:  State Farm and Youth Service America are offering grants of up to 

$1,000 for the promotion of service-learning projects in K-12 

public schools in all fifty U.S. states and the District of Columbia. 

Each grant will engage participating youth in service-learning, a 

teaching and learning strategy that helps to promote student 

learning, academic achievement, workplace readiness, and stronger 

communities. The State Farm Good Neighbor Service-Learning 

Grants encourage semester-long projects — a "Semester of 

Service" — that launch on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service 

(January 16, 2012) and culminate on Global Youth Service Day 

(April 20-22, 2012). 

Website: 

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=354000029 

http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/cat_community_development.jhtml
http://www.swbg-conservationfund.org/
http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=346600002
http://www.statefarm.com/aboutus/community/community.asp?WT.svl=735
http://www.ysa.org/
http://ysa.org/semester/
http://ysa.org/semester/
http://www.foundationcenter.org/pnd/rfp/rfp_item.jhtml?id=354000029
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Section IV SCHOLARSHIPS / STUDENT AID 

Get Help Paying for College with Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 

Website: http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/ 

 

Scholarship Websites:  

 

Fast Web   

Website: http://www.fastweb.com/ 

 

Merit Aid 

http://www.meritaid.com/meritScholarships/Alabama-State-University-100724 

 

Student Aid Programs                                                                                                                         

Website: http://www.ache.state.al.us/StudentAsst/Programs.htm 

Alabama Scholarships                                                                                                                             

Website: http://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarships-by-

state/alabama-scholarships/ 

Scholarship Experts  

Website: http://www.scholarshipexperts.com/apply.htx  

Alabama Student Assistance Program                                                                                                     

Website: http://www.moneymatters101.com/states/alabama.asp 

200 Free Scholarships For Minorities                                                                                                 

Website: http://www.blackexcel.org/200-Scholarships.html 

G. I. Dependents' Scholarship Program                                                                                              

Website: http://www.va.state.al.us/scholarship.htm 

College Scholarships.org  

Website: http://www.collegescholarships.org/states/alabama.htm 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/
http://www.fastweb.com/
http://www.meritaid.com/meritScholarships/Alabama-State-University-100724
http://www.ache.state.al.us/StudentAsst/Programs.htm
http://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarships-by-state/alabama-scholarships/
http://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarships-by-state/alabama-scholarships/
http://www.scholarshipexperts.com/apply.htx
http://www.moneymatters101.com/states/alabama.asp
http://www.blackexcel.org/200-Scholarships.html
http://www.va.state.al.us/scholarship.htm
http://www.collegescholarships.org/states/alabama.htm
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Section V  RESOURCES 

The Yellow Dot Program 

The ―Yellow Dot‖ program is the first program of its kind in the state of Alabama. It is designed 

to assist Alabama citizens and first responders in the event of an automobile crash or other 

medical emergency involving the participant’s vehicle. The program can help save lives during 

the critical ―golden hour‖ by improving communication at a time when accident victims may be 

unable to communicate for themselves. 

The ―Yellow Dot‖ program provides detailed medical information that can be crucial following a 

crash. Participants of the program receive a ―Yellow Dot‖ decal, a ―Yellow Dot‖ folder and an 

information form with the participant’s name, an identifying photo, emergency contact 

information, personal physicians’ information, medical conditions, recent surgeries, allergies and 

medications being used. A ―Yellow Dot‖ decal on the driver’s side rear window of a vehicle 

alerts first responders to check in the glove compartment for the corresponding ―Yellow Dot‖ 

folder. Having this information following a crash helps first responders positively identify the 

person, get in touch with family or emergency contacts and ensures that the person’s current 

medications and pre-existing medical conditions are considered when treatment is administered 

for injuries. 

The ―Yellow Dot‖ program is a free service provided to individuals of all ages, with an emphasis 

on senior citizens. The program is being funded by the Alabama Department of Economic and 

Community Affairs/ Law Enforcement Traffic Safety Division (ADECA/LETS) and is being 

administered by the Northeast Alabama Traffic Safety Office. The ―Yellow Dot‖ program is a 

cooperative effort of local Law Enforcement, Fire & Rescue, Emergency Medical Services, 

Senior Groups and concerned citizens. 

http://www.adeca.state.al.us/C15/YellowDot/default.aspx 

Police Grants Help 101 --Whether your police department needs body armor, less lethal 

devices, training or funding to hire additional staff, grants can help bridge the gap between a 

budget shortfall and successfully funding your project. Most grant programs have specific 

eligibility requirements and are often intended to provide funding for a particular operational 

area of your department. Careful grant planning and research will ensure that your police 

department’s project meets any program requirements.  

Website: http://www.policegrantshelp.com/grants101/ 

Alabama Open Grants: http://www.policegrantshelp.com/grants/byState/23/ 

Disaster Loan Information 

Disaster loan applicants who have already applied and have questions may email the SBA at 

DisasterCustomerService@sba.gov or call the SBA Customer Service Center at 800-659-2955 

(800-877-8339 for the deaf and hard-of-hearing).  FEMA toll-free at 800-621-FEMA (3362 –  

http://www.adeca.state.al.us/C15/YellowDot/default.aspx
http://www.policegrantshelp.com/grants101/
http://www.policegrantshelp.com/grants/byState/23/
mailto:DisasterCustomerService@sba.gov
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For more information on Alabama’s disaster recovery, visit www.fema.gov or 

http://www.ema.alabama.gov/.  For the joint Facebook page, go to 

www.facebook.com/AlabamaEMA. To receive Twitter updates: 

http://twitter.com/AlabamaEMA  or www.twitter.com/femaregion4. 

 

 

Alabama Department of Economic and Community Affairs 

Program:  Alabama Incentives: Alabama Biodiesel Incentive Program 

Description:  The Alabama Department of Economic and Community Affairs 

(ADECA) Energy Division developed the Alabama Biodiesel 

Incentive Program to increase the availability and use of biodiesel 

blends in school buses and state fleet vehicles. Grants are available 

for up to $2,500 of the cost of cleaning existing fuel tanks to store 

biodiesel blends of 20% (B20) for use in public school, state 

college and university, and local government fleets.  

Website: http://www.adeca.alabama.gov/C17/ATF/default.aspx 

 

 
Program:   Alabama Incentives: Biofuel Production Facility Tax Credit 

Description:  Companies that invest in the development of a biofuel production 

facility may be eligible for a tax credit of up to 5% of the capital 

costs of the project. Companies may claim this credit against the 

state income tax or the financial institution excise tax liability that 

the project generates each year for up to 20 years. For the purposes 

of the credit, biofuel is defined as a motor vehicle fuel that is 

produced from grain, starch, oilseeds, vegetable, algae, animal, or 

fish materials including fats, greases and oils, sugarcane, sugar 

beets, sugar components, tobacco, potatoes, and lignocellulosic or 

other biomass. To be eligible for the tax credit, the capital costs of 

the production facility must be at least $2,000,000 if the facility is 

not located in a favored geographic area and $500,000 if the 

facility is located in a favored geographic area. A favored 

geographic area is defined as an area or county that is designated 

as an enterprise zone or that the Alabama Department of Industrial 

Relations considers to be less developed.  

Website:   http://www.afdc.energy.gov/afdc/laws/laws/AL 

 

http://www.fema.gov/
http://www.ema.alabama.gov/
http://www.facebook.com/AlabamaEMA
http://twitter.com/AlabamaEMA
http://www.twitter.com/femaregion4
http://www.adeca.alabama.gov/C17/ATF/default.aspx
http://www.afdc.energy.gov/afdc/laws/laws/AL
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Program:   Alabama SAVES Loan Program 

Description:  Energy Upgrade Loans Now Available for Smaller Alabama 

Businesses - More Alabama businesses will have the chance to make 

upgrades that will save energy, reduce expenses and boost 

employment opportunities. There is reduction in the program’s 

minimum loan amount to $50,000 from $250,000. The $60 million 

loan fund was established in December 2010 with funds made 

available to the state by the U.S. Department of Energy’s State 

Energy Program. Loans of up to $4 million are available to help 

existing commercial and industrial businesses finance energy-saving 

improvements.  

            Website:   
 

http://www.alabamasaves.com/AlabamaSAVES-Brochure.pdf 
 www.alabamasaves.com 

 

Program: Alabama Capital Access Program; Alabama Loan Guarantee 

Program ; and the Alabama Loan Participation Program 

Description:  Three new small business lending programs: a grant program 

expected to create a tenfold return on business investment in 

Alabama. Officials say the State Small Business Credit Initiative 

application process should turn $31.3-million in available grant 

dollars into $313 million in new private lending in that state. The 

State Small Business Credit Initiative is a part of the Small 

Business Jobs Act President Obama signed into law last fall. 

Alabama officials are expected to use the grant money to help 

create new private sector jobs and spur additional small-businesses 

lending in that state. The Alabama Department of Economic and 

Community Affairs (ADECA) will manage the grants.  

Website:  

http://www.examiner.com/political-buzz-in-birmingham/feds-offer-alabama-help-using-

grants 

http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sb-programs/Pages/ssbci.aspx 

 

 

Alabama Housing Finance Authority 

 
Alabama’s Hardest Hit Fund 

http://www.alabamasaves.com/AlabamaSAVES-Brochure.pdf
http://www.alabamasaves.com/
http://www.examiner.com/political-buzz-in-birmingham/feds-offer-alabama-help-using-grants
http://www.examiner.com/political-buzz-in-birmingham/feds-offer-alabama-help-using-grants
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sb-programs/Pages/ssbci.aspx
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Alabama homeowners who have been declared eligible to receive unemployment compensation 

benefits may apply. To qualify, applicants must have a total annual household income of less 

than $75,740, and the unpaid principal balance on their home's mortgages must be less than 

$258,690. Due to the overwhelming response Hardest Hit has received, please allow up to 6 

weeks for Processing of your application. Storm victims who have been unable to return to work 

following the April tornadoes may be eligible for increased assistance of up to 18 consecutive 

monthly payments, or $25,000, through Hardest Hit Alabama. Program providing $162 million 

for the prevention of foreclosure in Alabama to provide assistance targeted at Alabama's 

unemployed homeowners. Eligible homeowners will receive assistance to pay their current 

mortgage payment and all other mortgage-related expenses, including payments on any 

subordinate liens, while unemployed. HHA will provide up to 12 monthly mortgage payments 

not to exceed $15,000, per household.  

Website: http://www.hardesthitalabama.com/ 

 

http://www.hardesthitalabama.com/faqsHHA.html                                                                                

Hardest Hit Alabama hotline number is 877.497.8182 for free assistance 

 

 

REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSIONS IN ALABAMA 

Northwest Alabama Council of Local Governments 

P.O. Box 2603 

Muscle Shoals, Alabama 35662 

Phone: 256.389.0500 

Fax: 256.389.0599 

Executive Director: Keith Jones 

Visit the Web site of Region 1 - http://nacolg.com/ 

 

West Alabama Regional Commission 

4200 Highway 69 North 

Northport, Alabama  35473-3505 

Phone: 205.333.2990 

Fax: 205.333.2713 

Executive Director: Robert B. Lake 

Visit the Web site of Region 2 - http://www.warc.info/index.php 

 

Regional Planning Commission of Greater Birmingham 

1731 First Avenue North, Suite 200 

Birmingham, Alabama  35203 

Phone: 205.251.8139 

Fax: 205.328.3304 

Executive Director: Charles Ball 

Visit the Web site of Region 3 - http://www.rpcgb.org/ 

http://www.hardesthitalabama.com/
http://www.hardesthitalabama.com/faqsHHA.html
http://nacolg.com/
http://www.warc.info/index.php
http://www.rpcgb.org/
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East Alabama Regional Planning and Development Commission 

P.O. Box 2186 

Anniston, Alabama  36202 

Phone: 256.237.6741 

Fax: 256.237.6763 

Executive Director: Bill Curtis 

Visit the Web site of Region 4 - http://www.earpdc.org/ 

 

South Central Alabama Development Commission 

5900 Carmichael Place 

Montgomery, Alabama  36117 

Phone: 334.244.6903 

Fax: 334.270.0038 

Executive Director: Tyson Howard 

Visit the Web site of Region 5 - http://scadc.state.al.us/ 

 

Alabama-Tombigbee Regional Commission 

107 Broad Street 

Camden, Alabama  36726 

Phone: 334.682.4234 

Fax: 334.682.4205 

Executive Director: John Clyde Riggs 

Visit the Web site of Region 6 - http://www.alarc.org/atrc/index.htm 

 

Southeast Alabama Regional Planning and Development Commission 

P.O. Box 1406 

Dothan, Alabama  36302 

Phone: 334.794.4093 

Fax: 334.794.3288 

Executive Director: Thomas B. Solomon 

Visit the Web site of Region 7 - http://www.sanman.net/searpdc/searpdc.htm 

 

South Alabama Regional Planning Commission 

P.O. Box 1665 

Mobile, Alabama  36633 

Phone: 251.433.6541 

Fax: 251.433.6009 

Executive Director: Russ Wimberly 

Visit the Web site of Region 8 - http://www.sarpc.org/ 

 

Central Alabama Regional Planning Development Commission 

125 Washington Avenue 

Montgomery, Alabama  36104 

http://www.earpdc.org/
http://scadc.state.al.us/
http://www.alarc.org/atrc/index.htm
http://www.sanman.net/searpdc/searpdc.htm
http://www.sarpc.org/
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Phone: 334.262.4300 

Fax: 334.262.6976 

Visit the Web site of Region 9 - http://www.carpdc.com/  

 

Lee-Russell Council of Governments 

2207 Gateway Drive 

Opelika, Alabama  36801 

Phone: 334.749.5264 

Fax: 334.749.6582 

Executive Director: Suzanne G. Burnette 

Visit the Web site of Region 10 - http://www.lrcog.com/ 

 

North-Central Alabama Regional Council of Governments 

P.O. Box C 

Decatur, Alabama  35601 

Phone: 256.355.4515 

Fax: 256.351.1380 

Executive Director: C. Ronald Matthews 

Visit the Web site of Region 11 - http://www.narcog.org/ 

 

Top of Alabama Regional Council of Governments 

5075 Research Drive, NW 

Huntsville, Alabama  35805-5912 

Phone: 256.830.0818 

Fax: 256.830.0843 

Executive Director: Robert B. Culver 

Visit the Web site of Region 12 - http://www.tarcog.org/ 

COMMUNITY FOUNDATIONS IN ALABAMA 

Please visit http://www.nonprofitexpert.com/community%20foundations/al.htm 

Autauga Area Community Foundation  

c/o Central Alabama Community Foundation, Inc.  

434 N. McDonough Street 

Montgomery, AL  36104 

Phone: 334-264-6223                                                                                                         

Contact: Carol W. Butler, President                                                                                           

Website: www.aacfinfo.org 

The Community Foundation of Baldwin County 

c/o The Community Foundation of South Alabama 

P.O. Box 990 

http://www.carpdc.com/
http://www.lrcog.com/
http://www.narcog.org/
http://www.tarcog.org/
http://www.nonprofitexpert.com/community%20foundations/al.htm
http://www.aacfinfo.org/
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Mobile, AL 36601 

Phone: 251-438-5591                                                                                                   

Contact: Linnette Clausman                                                                                                 

Website: www.communityendowment.com 

Black Belt Community Foundation 

609 Lauderdale Street 

Selma, AL 36701-4555 

Phone: 334-874-1126     Fax: 334-874-1131 

Contact: Felecia L. Jones, Executive Director                                                                      

Website: http://blackbeltfound.org/ 

The Greater Brewton Foundation 

P.O. Box 87 

Brewton, AL 36427 

Phone: (251) 867-4881                                                                                                       

Contact: John David Finlay, Jr., Pres. 

Community Foundation of Northeast Alabama 

P. O. Box 36202 

Anniston, Alabama 36202 

Telephone: 256-231-5160     Fax: 256-231-5161 

Contact: Eula M. Tatman, Interim President and CEO 

Email: etatman@yourcommunityfirst.org  

For general information: info@yourcommunityfirst.org 

Website: http://www.yourcommunityfirst.org/ 

Central Alabama Community Foundation, Inc. 

434 N. McDonough Street 

Montgomery, AL  36104 

Telephone:334-264-6223     Fax:334-263-6225 

Contact: Carol W. Butler, President  

Website: http://www.cacfinfo.org 

 

Elmore County Community Foundation 

c/o Central Alabama Community Foundation, Inc. 

434 N. McDonough Street 

Montgomery, AL  36104 

Phone: 334-264-6223                                                                                                               

Contact: Carol W. Butler, President                                                                                             

Website: www.eccfinfo.org 

The Community Foundation of Greater Birmingham 

2100 First Ave. N., Ste. 700 

Birmingham, AL 35203 

Telephone: (205) 328-8641     Fax: (205) 328-6576 

Contact: Kate Nielsen, President  

http://www.communityendowment.com/
http://blackbeltfound.org/
mailto:etatman@yourcommunityfirst.org
mailto:info@yourcommunityfirst.org
http://www.yourcommunityfirst.org/
http://www.cacfinfo.org/
http://www.eccfinfo.org/
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Email: knielsen@foundationbirmingham.org 

For general information: info@foundationbirmingham.org  

Website: http://www.foundationbirmingham.org 

The Community Foundation of Greater Decatur 

P.O. Box 2003 

Decatur, AL 35602 

Phone: 256-353-5312 

Contact: Arthur W. Orr                                                                                                               

Website: www.cfogd.org 

The Community Foundation of Huntsville 

659 Gallatin Street 

Huntsville, AL 35801 

Phone: 256-564-7430  

Contact: Lynne Berry, President  

Website: http://www.communityfoundationhsv.org/ 

 

Limestone Area Community Foundation, Inc.  

P.O. Box 578 

Athens, AL 35612 

Phone: 256-232-4200 

Contact: Martha Jo Leonard, Executive Director 

 

Riverbend Community Foundation 

635 West College Street  

Florence, AL 35630 

Phone: 256-764-3431 

Contact: Bryan Libell, Secretary/Treasurer 

 

Shelby County Community Health Foundation                                                                                     

Shelby Baptist Medical Center                                                                                                                  

1000 First Street N.                                                                                                                                  

Alabaster, AL 35007                                                                                                                 

Chairman:  Chad Scroggins (205)669-3737                                                                                     

Additional Contact:  Donna Falkner (205)620-8112 

 

The Community Foundation of South Alabama 

P.O. Box 990 

Mobile, Alabama 36601-0990 

251-438.5591, 251-438.5592 Fax 

Contact: Linnette Clausman, Finance Officer 

Website: http://www.communityendowment.com 

 

Southeast Alabama Community Foundation 

mailto:knielsen@foundationbirmingham.org
mailto:info@foundationbirmingham.org
http://www.foundationbirmingham.org/
http://www.cfogd.org/
http://www.communityfoundationhsv.org/
http://www.communityendowment.com/
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P.O. Box 1422 

Dothan, AL 36302-1422 

Phone: 334-671-1059, Fax: 334-793-0627 

Contact: Millie Armstrong, Program Director  

Website: www.sacfinfo.org 

 

Community Foundation of West Alabama 

P.O. Box 3033 

Tuscaloosa, AL 35403 

Telephone: 205-366-0698, Fax 205-366-0813 

Contact: Glenn Taylor, Exec. Director 

E-mail: CFOWA@bellsouth.net 

Website: http://thecfwa.org/ 

 

Walker Area Community Foundation 

P.O. Box 171 

Jasper, AL 35502-0171 

Telephone: 205-302-0001, Fax: (205) 302-0424  

Contact: Paul Kennedy, Executive Director 

Website: http://www.wacf.org 

 

 

http://www.sacfinfo.org/
mailto:CFOWA@bellsouth.net
http://thecfwa.org/
http://www.wacf.org/

